Interface compliance verification plays a very important role in modern SoC designs. In order to perform a quantitative analysis of simulation completeness, adequate coverage metrics are mandatory. In this paper, we propose a finite state machine (FSM) based transaction-level functional coverage methodology for interface compliance verification. A language, State-Oriented Language (SOL), is developed to specify functional transactions mainly at the higher FSM level instead of lower logic or signal level. By utilizing SOL, it is simple and rigorous to specify interesting transactions from the specification FSM of the target interface protocol. Experimental results show that the proposed methodology can effectively improve the verification quality as well as increase the efficiency of regression verification.
Introduction
In designing a modern system-on-a-chip (SoC), the platform-based design methodology with reusable intellectual property (IP) cores is usually adopted to accelerate the design and verification process [1] . Each preverified IP core is wrapped with certain interface logic and integrated into a system platform which is based on that interface protocol. In order to ensure that each component can concordantly communicate with others within the system, it is very important to guarantee that the interface logic of each utilized IP core conforms to the protocol. Hence, interface compliance verification becomes an essential part of the SoC verification flow.
Though there are numerous existing functional verification methods, simulation is still the most commonly used technique. During simulation, coverage metrics are usually adopted to perform a quantitative analysis of simulation completeness. Coverage metrics can not only measure how well a design is verified objectively but also help improve the quality of verification patterns. That is, they are capable of guiding either direct (deterministic) or random patterns to target those unverified design corners. Therefore, exploring adequate coverage metrics is a very crucial issue in today's functional verification.
In general, there are two major categories of coverage metrics [2] : code coverage and functional coverage. Code coverage methods concentrate on identifying which part of the hardware description language (HDL) code has been executed in the design under verification (DUV). That is, they measure how much of the HDL implementation has been exercised [3] [4] [5] [6] . For example, statement coverage, branch coverage, and condition coverage are well-known code coverage metrics. However, the fundamental issue of all code coverage metrics is that they can only measure how well the structural HDL code has been exercised. They are not sufficient to represent the whole functionality of the design specification. Namely, the verification quality is generally considered not enough for modern complex SoC designs even if a high code coverage is achieved. Thus, the functional coverage is usually applied to further boost the verification quality.
Functional coverage, as its name implies, focuses on the design functionality. It measures how much of the original design specification has been verified. That is, the coverage is independent of the details of HDL implementation, and thus is considerably hard to measure. Many methods are proposed to address this issue. In [7] , a user-defined crossproduct coverage measurement tool is developed. In [8] [9] , the cross-product functional coverage is further improved either in quality or efficiency. In [10] [11] , the specification must be first given as a proprietary graph. Then the functional coverage analyzer can be automatically generated by traversing the graph. The methods mentioned above do really help interface compliance verification. However, these techniques generally require users to specify what they want to cover in proprietary input formats or languages uncommon to typical designers.
In this paper, we propose a transaction-level functional coverage methodology and provide a means to specify functional transactions at a higher FSM level, which is popular and familiar to most designers. First, the interface protocol is given as a specification FSM (spec FSM) by using the concepts in [12] [13] . Then a transaction can be defined as a specific sequence of state transitions within the spec FSM. Meanwhile, we develop a transaction description language, State-Oriented Language (SOL), which is capable of modeling diverse state transition sequences precisely and rigorously. The transactions can then be specified in an easier and more readable way even by common designers. Moreover, the specified transactions with the spec FSM can be further translated into the corresponding functional coverage analyzer automatically.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the basic concepts and the related works of transaction-level functional coverage. In Section 3, the state-based transaction description language SOL and the details of our verification methodology are presented. Section 4 demonstrates the proposed methodology with the AMBA AHB slave protocol and shows the experimental results. Finally, the conclusions are given in Section 5.
Transaction-level functional coverage
As mentioned, functional coverage is favorable to improve the verification quality. Transaction-level functional coverage is one of the commonly used methods to measure the functional coverage for an interface design [13] [14] [15] [16] . An interface specification usually defines a set of different transaction types. A transaction can be considered as the transfer of data and control over an interface to perform certain basic operation. For example, a transaction can be a 4-beat burst or an 8-beat burst, or a 4-beat burst followed by an 8-beat one. Transaction-level functional coverage is generally measured by how many types of transactions are exercised. However, two designs may have different sets of interesting transactions even if they comply with the same interface protocol. Therefore, the interesting transactions of a given design are usually derived manually.
Several approaches are proposed for the transaction-level functional coverage. For M-path coverage [13] , the protocol is first modeled as a spec FSM. Then an M-path is defined as a path of state transitions which can form a complete bus transfer in the FSM model. In other words, an M-path, which is a finite sequence of state transitions, is actually a simple transaction. M-paths are used as the targets for coverage measurement.
In [14] , Component Wrapper Language (CWL) is used to describe signal sequences based on regular expressions. In CWL, the input and output signals must be declared first. Then signal values at each cycle are defined as signal sets. Next, each simple transaction is modeled by utilizing the defined signal sets. Finally, a more complex transaction can be built up by assembling simple ones. In this approach, values of individual signals are required when describing thorough transactions. If the interesting transactions are getting more complex, it might be troublesome and time-consuming to author the corresponding CWL descriptions.
In general, it is tedious and error-prone for human to specify transactions if the detailed signal values are required. To cope with this issue, it is a better idea to provide a simple, human-friendly, rigorous, and systematic way to specify transactions at a higher level of abstraction instead of at the signal level. In our work, the interface protocol is specified as a spec FSM by using the methods in [12] [13] . A transaction can then be defined as a specific sequence of state transitions. This enables the use of states in the spec FSM as basic elements to describe transactions.
The proposed method can raise the transaction description to the FSM level which is well understood by most designers. It facilitates the encapsulation of the details of low-level signals so that the detailed signal values at each cycle are no longer required. Hence, one can put more emphasis on the functionality at the familiar FSM level.
Proposed approach

Our methodology
In this paper, we propose an FSM-based transactionlevel functional coverage methodology. In order to provide a means to specify transactions at the FSM level, we develop a transaction description language, State-Oriented Language (SOL), mainly based on the Property Specification Language (PSL) [17] . Because PSL provides a richer set of expressive and readable language constructs than typical regular-expression-based approaches do, SOL adopts most PSL constructs used to describe temporal sequences. In SOL, the PSL-like syntax is used to represent a sequence of state transitions. Though SOL is similar to PSL, the fundamental conceptual difference between them is that SOL uses states as the atomic elements when defining a transaction. Hence, it is easier for designers to author complex state-based transactions by using SOL.
The flow of our methodology is illustrated in Figure 1 . The interface protocol needs to be specified as a spec FSM first. Note that the spec FSM can be translated into an interface protocol checker [13] . Meanwhile, the interesting transactions are manually specified by using SOL. These transactions with the spec FSM are further translated into a functional coverage analyzer automatically. Next, we simulate the whole system, including the DUV, verification patterns, checker, and coverage analyzer. According to the outcome of the checker, we can know if the DUV conforms to the interface protocol. From the coverage analyzer, the report tells how many interesting transactions have been verified or not. Moreover, the coverage information can guide the development of either direct or random patterns to hit those unverified corner cases. Figure 1 . The flow of our methodology. Guidance 
The transaction description language SOL
The syntax of SOL is based on the following principles: ˙ Since a transaction is defined as a specific sequence of state transitions in the spec FSM. States are used as basic elements to describe sequences. ˙ In order to keep the spec FSM as simple as possible, extra signals can be included in additional to the states while defining a transaction. ˙ A sequence can be defined once as a named sequence and then be reused later. The assignment operator is used to define a named sequence. The left-hand-side of the assignment operator becomes a synonym for the sequence on the right-hand-side. ˙ Sequence name is enclosed in braces when referred. ˙ A sequence set comprises one or more sequences.
Sequences are enclosed in angle brackets and separated by commas. The syntax of SOL is briefly introduced below (shown in shaded area). The FSM shown in Figure 2 is taken as an example to introduce operators in SOL.
Extra signal qualification ("")
. Extra signals can be qualified while making a state transition. The Boolean expression built from the extra signals should be enclosed in double quotes.
Concatenation (;)
. Two sequences can be concatenated into one by the concatenation operator. Example 1 In Figure 2 (a), T1 is a transaction with the state transitions that starts from S1, then moves through S3, S4, and ends at S1. T1: S1 S3 S4 S1 T1 = { S1 ; S3 ; S4 ; S1 }; Example 2 In Figure 2 (b), T2 is another transaction with the same state transitions sequence as T1 while the extra signal V must be true when moving from S1 to S3. T2 : S1 1 V ⎯ ⎯ → ⎯ == S3 S4 S1 T2 = { S1 "V == 1" ; S3 ; S4 ; S1 }; Figure 2(a) , T3 is a transaction with the state transitions that starts from S1, moves to S2, and stays at S2 for three consecutive cycles, then ends at S1. T3 : S1 S2 S2 S2 S1 T3= { S1 ; S2[*3] ; S1 }; FSM State: S1,S2,S3,S4 S1 S2 S3
S4 (a) S1 S2 S3 S4 (b)
V==1 V==1
FSM State: S1,S2,S3,S4 S1 S2 S3
S4 (a) S1 S2 S3
S4 (a) S1 S2 S3 Figure 2 . An example FSM. Figure 2 (a), T4 is a transaction with the state transitions that starts from S1, moves to S2, and stays at S2 for one to five consecutive cycles, then ends at S1. T4 : S1 S2 (1~5 cycles) S1 T4 = { S1 ; S2[*1:5] ; S1}; (b) non-consecutive repetition ([= ]). Example 5 In Figure 2 (a), T5 is a transaction with the state transitions that starts from S1, and then visits S2 three times. The visits of S2 need not to be in consecutive cycles. In addition, T5 holds after the 3 rd S2 is visited and still holds before the 4 th S2 appears. T5 : S1 … S2 … S2 … S2 … S2 … T5 = { S1 ; S2[=3] }; (c) goto repetition ([ ]). Example 6 In Figure 2 (a), similar to T5, T6 is also a transaction with the state transitions that starts from S1, and then moves to S2 three times (can be non-consecutive). In addition, T6 holds only at the cycle in which the 3 rd S2 is visited. T6 : S1 … S2 … S2 … S2 … S2 … T6 = { S1 ; S2[ 3] };
Example 4 In
Sequence AND (&&).
The transaction comprising two sequences using the sequence AND operator holds only if both sequences hold and complete at the same cycle. Example 7 In Figure 2 (a), similar to T6, T7 is also a transaction with the state transitions that starts from S1, and then visits S2 three times (can be non-consecutive). However, S3 is strictly not allowed showing up in the sequence T7. T7 : S1 …(!S3) S2 …(!S3) S2 …(!S3) S2 T7 = { S1 ; {S3[=0]} && S2[ 3] };
Sequence OR (|).
The transaction comprising two sequences using the sequence OR operator holds if one of two alternative sequences holds. Example 8 In Figure 2 (a), T8 is a transaction shown below, T8 : S1 S3 S4 S1 OR S1 S2 S2 S2 S1 T8 = { {S1;S3;S4;S1} | {S1;S2[*3];S1} };
Note that above two sequences are previously defined as T1 and T3. Hence, T8 can also be defined in terms of these named sequences. 
Sequence fusion (:).
Similar to the concatenation operator, a sequence fusion operator concatenates two sequences overlapping by one cycle. Example 9 In Figure 2 (a), T9 is a transaction shown below, T9 : S1 S3 S4 S1 S2 S2 S2 S1 T9 = { S1;S3;S4;S1;S2[*3];S1 };
T9 can also be treated as two sequences that overlap each other for one cycle as shown below: T9 : S1 S3 S4 S1 : S1 S2 S2 S2 S1 T9 = { {S1;S3;S4;S1} : {S1;S2[*3];S1} };
Again, T9 can also be defined in terms of T1 and T3. The following expression utilizing the sequence set cross operator provides a much more elegant but equivalent representation for the set of 8 interesting transactions. <{T1},{T2}> ** <{T3},{T4}> ** <{T8},{T9}>;
SOL examples
To apply our methodology, the interface protocol should be given as a spec FSM first. The details about how to construct a spec FSM can be found in [12] [13] . The AMBA AHB slave interface protocol [18] is adopted here to demonstrate how to define transactions in SOL. The spec FSM of the simplified AMBA AHB slave protocol is given in Figure 3 .
Example 1 1-beat burst transaction.
A 1-beat burst transaction basically means the given design moves to the state NSEQ/SEQ (S1) one time and can not move to the state ERROR (S4), i.e., In addition, a 1-beat burst transaction consists of two cases. One starts from the state ORIG (S0), which indicates the slave is just selected and going to do the first transaction. The other starts from the state NSEQ/SEQ (S1), which implies the slave is already selected and going to do another transaction. Besides, the signal HBURST must be set to 0 for a 1-beat burst transaction.
(1) starting from the state ORIG (S0) : One_S0 = {S0 "HBURST==0";{S4[=0]}&&{S1 [ 1] }};
(2) starting from the state NSEQ/SEQ (S1) :
The 1-beat burst transaction is composed of the sequence One_S0 and the sequence One_S1 by using a sequence OR operator. That is, One = {{One_S0} | {One_S1}}; Example 2 4-beat burst transaction.
Similar to a 1-beat burst transaction, a 4-beat burst one also consists of two cases. But the design must visit the state NSEQ/SEQ (S1) four times. The signal HBURST should also be set to 2 or 3 for a 4-beat transfer.
(1) starting from the state ORIG (S0) : Four_S0 = {S0"HBURST==2 || HBURST==3";
(2) starting from the state NSEQ/SEQ (S1) : Four_S1 = {S1 "HBURST==2 || HBURST==3";
The 4-beat burst transaction can then be written as, Four = {{Four_S0} | {Four_S1}}; Example 3 A 4-beat burst transaction instantly followed by an 8-beat write burst transaction.
A 4-beat burst transaction (i.e., Four) is defined before, and an 8-beat write burst transaction (i.e., EightWrite) can also be specified in the similar way. Since the required transaction can be defined by fusing these two transactions, it can be written as {{Four}:{EightWrite}}; .
Experiments
Experimental environment
To demonstrate our methodology, we choose the AMBA AHB slave interface protocol [18] as an example. The spec FSM of the simplified AHB slave protocol is given in Figure 3 . Figure 4 illustrates the experimental environment used in this work. It consists of three parts: a DUV, a constraint-driven random pattern generator, and the proposed verification framework.
(1) The experiments are conducted over three real AHB slave designs. The basic information of these designs is shown in Table 1 . The design RGB2YCrCB is an RGB-to-YCrCB color space converter. The design MAC is a multiply-accumulator. The design Convolution is a convolution calculator to be used in discrete wavelet transfer.
(2) The constraint-driven random pattern generator is an AHB master which generates verification patterns based on an NEFSM (Non-deterministic Extended FSM) with the weighted state transitions. The weight of each transition is configurable. The transitions are assigned with an equal weight initially.
(3) We develop a translator which accepts the spec FSM and user-defined SOL transactions then produces the corresponding coverage analyzer. The reported coverage is used to help statically bias the random pattern generator to create more effective verification patterns.
Experimental results
Two experiments are conducted: coverage comparison and efficiency improvement. In the first experiment, four coverage results (state, state transition, M-path, and our transaction coverage) are compared for three designs, respectively. In the second experiment, the coverage information is sent back to bias the random pattern generator to produce more effective patterns. The comparison results are shown in Table 2 . For the design RGB2YCrCb, it takes 4/16/82/492 cycles to reach 100% state/transition/M-path/transaction coverage. As the state/transition/M-path coverage reach 100%, the transaction coverage is only 0/10/20%. For the other two designs, the results are similar. It is observed that the transaction coverage is very low while the other three coverage metrics reach 100%. The comparison results are shown in Table 3 . For the design Convolution, it still takes 12/47/102 cycles to reach 100% state/transition/M-path coverage. But it takes 11135 cycles to reach 100% transaction coverage. As the state/transition/M-path coverage reach 100%, the transaction coverage is only 4/8/12%. It is shown that the transaction coverage is even lower than that in Case 1 as the other three coverage metrics reach 100%.
Coverage comparison
We get some conclusions from the above 2 cases. While the set of interesting transactions becomes larger and more complex, it needs a significantly (non-linearly) longer simulation time to reach 100% transaction coverage. Moreover, even the state/transition/M-path coverage reach 100%, the transaction coverage can still be extremely low. The situation is getting worse when more complicated transactions are concerned. It means that even a pattern set developed to reach 100% state/transition/M-path coverage may not provide a satisfied functional coverage. Experimental results exactly show that the classical coverage metrics are not capable of providing enough verification quality.
Efficiency improvement
After analyzing the coverage report of 4.2.1 Case 2, we find the major reason why so many cycles are required to reach 100% transaction coverage is the seldom occurrence of BUSY transactions. Hence, it is possible to reduce the simulation time by statically biasing the pattern generator. The biasing information is shown in Table 4 .
In bias1, we intuitively increase the weights of transitions that can generate BUSY transactions. This biasing indeed decreases the simulation time to 1864 cycles, which is only 16.7% of the original one. In bias2, the weights of INCR burst, 1-beat burst, 4-beat burst, 8-beat burst, and 16-beat burst are given in decreasing order because the BUSY transaction takes place more frequently in long-beat transfers. Combining bias1 with bias2, the simulation time can be further decreased to 981 cycles, which is only 8.8% of the original one.
The results show that the coverage information can help bias the random pattern generator to create more effective patterns and help verify the DUV in a shorter time. This technique is extremely useful while developing a regression verification environment in which the compact and effective pattern suites are crucial to minimize the required simulation time. That is, the proposed methodology can increase the efficiency of the regression verification process.
Conclusions
In the paper, we propose an FSM-based transaction-level functional coverage methodology for interface compliance verification. To provide a familiar, user-friendly, but still rigorous, and systematic way to specify transactions at a higher FSM level, we develop a PSL-like transaction description language SOL. The expressive power of SOL is generally stronger than that of previous regular-expressionbased approaches. It is shown that SOL is capable of modeling very complicated functional transactions. Meanwhile, a translator is also developed to automatically convert a set of SOL-based transactions with the spec FSM into the corresponding functional coverage analyzer. The experimental results demonstrate that the proposed methodology can indeed improve the verification quality as well as increase the efficiency of regression verification. In a near future, we plan to develop a technique that can automatically and dynamically bias the pattern generator by instantly analyzing the functional coverage on-the-fly and then integrate this technique into our methodology.
